Moving Forward

Supporting gospel ministry, witness
and service to our community for
generations to come

position to progress with our exciting plans.
This booklet will help to explain the updated
design, as well as the next steps we are
proposing to take.
In line with our vision – to plant churches,
train leaders and grow Fulwood - we need to
adapt the buildings and site to make them
more suitable and safe. We want buildings
which are warm, light, welcoming and
‘alive’ to reflect the God whose message we
proclaim.

W

masonry, ageing electrics and inefficient and
inadequate heating. Our buildings are not as
accessible and welcoming as they could be.
At times they are actually hindering our aim.

Our buildings have been at the heart of
the community of Fulwood for more than
175 years. The fabric of the church building
itself, the site and the church centre have
evolved as our needs have changed and as
the buildings have aged. They have worked
hard, and the main structures remain
sound, but they are in need of attention.
We increasingly struggle with crumbling

In 2016, we launched our Building for the
Future project. We are so very thankful to
the church family for their wonderful support
of the project, including a very generous
and sacrificial financial response. Despite
this support, plans were delayed when the
Diocese decided not to give the necessary
permission for certain aspects of the design
to go ahead. Through much hard work and
some changes to the design, these issues
have been addressed and we are now in a

e want Christ Church Fulwood
to be a place where people of
all ages come to know Jesus
Christ, grow in that knowledge, and go on to
serve him. Building for the Future is driven by
that aim.

I realise the delays over the last 4 years
have, at times, been hard and frustrating.
The challenges we currently face because of
Covid -19 are still unfolding. However, the
conviction that stands behind this project is
that knowing Christ is always our greatest
need and deepest joy. Despite the present
challenges, I believe we have a wonderful
opportunity to develop our buildings so that
we can go on proclaiming Christ within our
community for a generation to come.
We imagine future generations looking back
and saying ‘thank you’.

Rev. Pete Scamman
ASSOCIATE VICAR

W H AT A R E O U R P L A N S ?

The scope of our proposals has evolved from
a deep desire to provide a more welcoming
experience, improved accessibility, and
increased flexibility, especially of our church
building to facilitate 7-day-a-week use.
The four elements of the proposed development are:

1 Church re-ordering & re-furbishment
	M
 ake essential external repairs to the church e.g. roof and
drainage
	F ully re-furbish the interior including more welcoming
entrance areas, new lighting, energy efficient boiler /
underfloor heating, double glazing and blinds (south aisle)
	C
 reate flexible meeting/teaching space under north
balcony with a moveable glazed partition


Redecorate and carpet the building



Provide toilets and a kitchen servery



Install enhanced audio-visual capabilities



Replace existing pews with flexible seating arrangements

2 Church Centre lift
	I nstall a fully compliant accessible lift linking the ground
floor (lounge) with the first floor (hall) areas

3 Canterbury Avenue entrance
and courtyard
	E stablish a welcoming, visible entrance to the site from
Canterbury Avenue, leading to a wide, well-lit path
linking the church and church centre, all sympathetically
landscaped
	C
 reate a grassed courtyard area to the sides of the path,
dealing sensitively with the headstones and monuments

4 	Church Centre catering kitchen
	I ncrease our catering capabilities through conversion of
the west end of the ground floor lounge into a fully fitted
catering kitchen
	R
 e-structure and re-furbish the existing lounge servery
area into office and store spaces

O U R J O U R N E Y S O FA R

With full support of the PCC and working
closely with our architect and other
professional teams, the project is now at a
very exciting stage:
Technical design is complete – this means we know what
needs doing and how to do it! From large items like roofs
repairs, ventilation, catering kitchen and audio-visual
equipment, to the all-important little items such as doors,
handles, hand-driers, carpets and tiles etc – we have
covered the lot!
 The Diocese have been very supportive and encouraging
 Praise the Lord – we have made great progress with
the permissions we require. The Diocesan Advisory
Committee (DAC) have signed off the technical aspects
of the project. The legal (‘faculties’) we need are in
process with the Diocese. We are also working towards
securing the planning permissions required and currently
we have no ‘blockers’ to progress.
Following completion of the pre-qualification process,
including interviews, we now have a short list of builders
or building contractors who have expressed an interest in
tendering for the work

Looking forward to…

Proposed entrance and courtyard from Canterbury Avenue
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W H AT W I L L I T C O S T ?

We are thankful to those who
have gone before us, for having
the courage to make bold
decisions and to provide the
facilities we have today.
As good custodians, we now have the
opportunity and responsibility to provide
buildings and facilities that are ‘ﬁt for
purpose’ today and that will take us
forward for the next 20-30+ years of
gospel ministry.
When considering what is required, and
how best to provide it, we have been
very conscious of ‘value for money’ and
‘affordability’.
The latest cost estimates identify an
expected project cost, including VAT, of
circa £2.2m. This is our best estimate
– the next stage of costing will be the
tenders submitted by the building
contractors.

The cost is broadly split as:

Church
re-ordering

Hall (catering
kitchen and lift)

£1.3m*

£320k

Entrance
and Courtyard

Fees

£278k

£311k

(*) assumes 80% VAT refund

Through the generous giving of the church
family, we already have approximately
£1.5m funding secured. In addition to this,
many people in the church family have
previously pledged financial gifts towards
the project, a number of trust funds are in
the process of making final decisions about
their level of support, and we can commit
a level of funding from existing general
reserves. After these pledges, trust fund and
reserves contributions, we estimate that we
have a final funding gap of circa £400k.
As a church family we now need to
prayerfully consider how we can enable this
exciting project to move forward.

1.

It would be really helpful to understand
whether outstanding pledges can still be
honoured, or a part of them and if so, by
when.

2.

Closing the funding gap will also require
new or increased pledges. Any gift of any
size will be important. This can be a one-off
gift now or at some point during the next
12 months, or a standing order spread over
6, 12 or 18 months from January 2021.

There is a simple “Building for the Future Moving Forward form” response form which
you can complete online www.online.
fulwoodchurch.co.uk/building-for-thefuture-response This enables you to give an
update on any previous pledge as well as a
commitment to one-off or regular gifts. For
those unable to complete the form online,
please contact the church office for a hard copy
version.
It is several years since we first started to
raise funding and we fully appreciate that
circumstances for many will have changed
during this period. Coupled with this, many
have ‘gone out’ from our church family to serve
elsewhere, whilst there are also many who have
become part of our family over recent years.
Let us be confident and bold in our
commitment and hold fast to God’s provision.

O U R J O U R N E Y S O FA R –
HOW CAN I HELP?
What an exciting journey lies ahead. We truly will need God’s
continuing wisdom and revelation! See Eph 1;17.
We are in the final stages before construction, here are some key
next steps:

» Inform the church family on progress and remind people
of the scope
» Close the funding gap by raising the remaining funding
» Review tenders and seek PCC approval to proceed!
» Potential first onsite activity (Feb 2021)
Our plan is to start building work in the church centre. Making
the proposed changes in the centre will provide enhanced
facilities which will be useful when we temporarily have to
vacate the church building. Commencing the entrance and
courtyard development next would enable easer site access
during the church renovation.
We will keep you informed as plans develop.
There are many ways in which you can become involved, not
least in prayer. To move forward, we will require:









Unity

relying on God as we work together, as a church family,
to move this project forward

Sacrifice

meeting the considerable cost is an opportunity to trust
God for all that we need as we give financially

Commitment

seeing this project through for the long-term is an
opportunity to encourage one another to keep going in
the Lord’s eternal building project

Prayer

asking God himself to bring this vision to reality, moving
us to give generously, sacrificially and cheerfully; it is an
opportunity to place our confidence in God alone

 A response
prayerfully consider making a response - see the
enclosed response form

Looking forward to…

The proposed re-furbished church from the dais looking west
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and also…

The proposed dais and chancel
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The proposed layout of the church and proposed seating plan
New walls marked in blue
Christ Church, Fulwood - proposed Church ground floor layout - new walls marked in Blue
JBKS Architects
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Christ Church, Fulwood - proposed Courtyard layout

The proposed courtyard and entrance from Canterbury Avenue
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The proposed catering kitchen and new office space
New walls marked in blue - new areas marked in green
JBKS Architects
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Christ Church, Fulwood - proposed Hall ground floor layout - new walls marked in Blue - new areas marked in green

The proposed catering kitchen and lift in the Church Centre

Canterbury Avenue, Sheffield S10 3RT
www.fulwoodchurch.co.uk

buildingforthefuture@fulwoodchurch.co.uk

/christchurchfulwood

@fulwoodchurch

